FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Ladder to the Moon Concert Elevates O’Keeffe Experience

COLORADO SPRINGS (August 21, 2015) — The Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center (FAC) and The Art Of Jazz join together for a second performance of Ladder To The Moon, a concert of original music inspired by the art and life of Georgia O’Keeffe Thursday, September 10 at 7:00pm at the Fine Arts Center. Ladder To The Moon premiered to a sold-out crowd July 10, 2015 as one of the activities in created for The Year of O’Keeffe at the FAC delighting gallery-goers and music lovers.

The FluteDaddy Chamber of Jazz Sextet led by flutist and composer, Joseph Liberti will repeat audience favorites and premier additional compositions and new arrangements played in Chamber Jazz style – a fusion of jazz, pop and orchestral music. The FluteDaddy Chamber of Jazz Sextet features keyboardist Jana Lee Ross, guitarist Alan Joseph, cellist Norah Joy Clydesdale, bassist Marc Neihof, percussionist Stefan Flores, and flutist Joseph Liberti.

“Our goal is to provide a deeply engaging experience of art and music, and it looks like we hit the right note,” said Director of the Art Of Jazz, Joseph Liberti. The concert includes a complimentary private viewing of Eloquent Objects: Georgia O’Keeffe and Still-Life Art in New Mexico; which is on view through Sunday, September 20th.

Ladder To The Moon, Redux tickets are $20 for members and $25 for non-members. Advance purchase of tickets is recommended and are available at csfineartscenter.org or by calling 719.634.5581.

Ladder To The Moon, Redux Concert

When: Thursday, September 10 at 7:00pm
Where: Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center, 30 W. Dale St.
Tickets: are $20 for FAC members and $25 for non-members
Something else: The concert includes a complimentary private viewing of Eloquent Objects: Georgia O’Keeffe and Still-Life Art in New Mexico; which is on view through Sunday, September 20th.

The Art Of Jazz

The Art Of Jazz, founded by Joseph Liberti in 2011, is a non-profit organization designed to promote and support jazz and the fine arts. The organization provides a music appreciation course, The Art Of Jazz, facilitated by Liberti using live and recorded music.

Fine Arts Center

The Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center, established in 1936, is a privately funded, non-profit art museum, performing arts theatre and arts education center. Built on the foundation of the prestigious Broadmoor Art Academy, the FAC carries the legacy of Colorado’s arts and cultural heritage. One of 16 charter members of the American Association of Museums, the FAC offers the best in the world of visual arts via its permanent collection and travelling exhibitions, performing arts through the FAC Theatre Company, and arts education with the Bemis School of Art. The FAC building is considered an architectural landmark in the Rocky Mountain region, designed by John Gaw Meem, and is listed on the National
Register for Historical Places. In 2007, the FAC unveiled a $28.6 million renovation and expansion. For information, visit csfineartscenter.org.
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